Title IX Compliance Steering Committee - Meeting Minutes
May 18, 2016
7:00 – 8:30 am
Members Present: Dean Mack, Erin Battersby, Erica Hill, Mark Zmuda, Chris Long, Fred Rundle, Becky Shaddle,
Natalie Robinson, Brett Ogata, Carol Gullstad and Stacy Bjarnason.
Absent: Mindy Blakeslee, Chris Diaz and Noah Hsue.
Review of February 10, 2016 Minutes
Review 2015-16 Athletic Participation Numbers
Dean Mack review the spreadsheets and noted that bottom line the girls are down by only 21 participants
compared to the boys. In previous years the numbers were around 140 so huge strides have been made in
girls’ participation in sports.
Fred Rundle informed the group that the OSPI audit was just completed and that we came out “clean”
regarding Title IX.
Review 2015-16 Self-Assessment
Mark Zmuda reviewed the District Self-Assessment for the 2015-16 sports year. In this report
This report covers:
• Interests and Abilities
• Equipment & Supplies
• Scheduling of Games & Practice Times
• Facilities
• Coaching
• Publicity
• Medical Services & Training
• Travel & Per Diem
• General Concerns & Comments
While Mark spoke to all areas some of the high points were: Record amounts of both boys and girls are trying
out for soccer, Unified Teams are a growing contingent. New singlets will be purchased for girls’ wrestling.
Facilities were rated Fair/Good. There is a need for locker rooms and that another gym is needed at the high
school. The pool will be going through a renovation 2017-18. Mark has initiated a collegiate breakfast that
recognizes college bound athlete and their families.
Update on STUNTING-Chris Diaz
Chris Diaz was not in attendance so Mark explained to all present what the sport of stunting involves.
Basically it is a sport in which teams of only girls compete doing preset routines. It’s very popular at college
level and becoming more and more popular with the high school age group. The cost is minimal and it is a
spring opportunity. Lots of exciting potential.
Discussion of Goals
One of the primary goals for the upcoming school year is to meet and negotiate scheduling of fields, gyms etc.
If all parties are involved in the process no one will feel like they did not have the opportunity to express the
needs of their sport. The scheduling would be more transparent this way.
Also if there is a shift of tryout time for cheer this would accommodate better scheduling for other groups and
times.
Next Meeting:
February 15, 2017
7- 8:30 am

